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UNCTIONAL CONNECTIVITY REVEALS LOAD DEPENDENT NEURAL
YSTEMS UNDERLYING ENCODING AND MAINTENANCE IN VERBAL

ORKING MEMORY
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bstract—One of the main challenges in working memory
esearch has been to understand the degree of separation
nd overlap between the neural systems involved in encod-
ng and maintenance. In the current study we used a variable
oad version of the Sternberg item recognition test (two, four,
ix, or eight letters) and a functional connectivity method
ased on constrained principal component analysis to ex-
ract load-dependent neural systems underlying encoding
nd maintenance, and to characterize their anatomical over-
ap and functional interaction. Based on the pattern of func-
ional connectivity, constrained principal component analy-
is identified a load-dependent encoding system comprising
ilateral occipital (Brodmann’s area (BA) 17, 18), bilateral
uperior parietal (BA 7), bilateral dorsolateral prefrontal (BA
6), and dorsal anterior cingulate (BA 24, 32) regions. For
aintenance, in contrast, constrained principal component

nalysis identified a system that was characterized by both
oad-dependent increases and decreases in activation. The
tructures in this system jointly activated by maintenance
oad involved left posterior parietal (BA 40), left inferior pre-
rontal (BA 44), left premotor and supplementary motor areas
BA 6), and dorsal cingulate regions (BA 24, 32), while the
egions displaying maintenance-load-dependent activity de-
reases involved bilateral occipital (BA 17, 18), posterior cin-
ulate (BA 23) and rostral anterior cingulate/orbitofrontal (BA
0, 11, 32) regions. The correlation between the encoding and
aintenance systems was strong and negative (Pearson’s

��.55), indicting that some regions important for visual
rocessing during encoding displayed reduced activity dur-

Correspondence to: T. S. Woodward, Room 105, Department of Re-
earch, Administration Building, Riverview Hospital, 2601 Lougheed
ighway, Coquitlam, B.C., Canada V3C 4J2. Tel: �1-604-524-7697; fax:
1-604-524-7137.
-mail address: toddswoodward@gmail.com (T. S. Woodward).
bbreviations: ACC, anterior cingulate cortex; BA, Brodmann’s area;
OLD, blood oxygen-level dependent; CPCA, constrained principal
omponent analysis; fMRI, functional magnetic resonance imaging;
R, hemodynamic response; ITI, inter-trial interval; PCA, principal
omponent analysis; SIRT, Sternberg item recognition test; SPM,
m
tatistical Parametric Mapping; SVD, singular value decomposition;
LPFC, ventrolateral prefrontal cortex.
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ng maintenance, while subvocal rehearsal and phonological
torage regions important for maintenance showed a reduc-
ion in activity during encoding. In summary, our analyses
uggest that separable and complementary subsystems un-
erlie encoding and maintenance in verbal working memory,
nd they demonstrate how constrained principal component
nalysis can be employed to characterize neuronal systems
nd their functional contributions to higher-level cognition.
2005 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of IBRO.

ey words: working memory, functional connectivity, encod-
ng, maintenance, principal component analysis, phonologi-
al loop.

orking memory allows individuals to maintain and ma-
ipulate a limited amount of information in an active state
or a brief period of time. It can operate on a variety of
ognitive representations, such as tastes, sounds, images,
honemes, concepts, locations, patterns, and colors (Bad-
eley, 1992). In the current study we focus on the encoding
nd maintenance of phonological information, often re-
erred to as verbal working memory. Functional imaging
tudies of verbal working memory typically investigate the
aintenance phase (D’Esposito et al., 1999; Postle et al.,
000), but more recently efforts have been focused on
tudying both encoding and maintenance simultaneously
D’Esposito et al., 2000; Manoach et al., 2003; Cairo et al.,
004; Narayanana et al., 2005). However, due to their
emporal adjacency and fixed order, determination of the
egree of separation and overlap between the neural sys-
ems involved in encoding and maintenance remains a
hallenge. The focus of the current study was to demon-
trate how multivariate statistical methodology can identify
eparable neuronal subsystems underlying encoding and
aintenance, and further characterize their functional con-

ribution to these two phases of working memory.
One method of separating the neural systems involved

n encoding from those involved in maintenance involves
electively modeling only the later portion of maintenance
Rypma and D’Esposito, 1999, p. 6559; Rypma and
’Esposito, 2000). While this strategy minimizes the risk of
isattributing encoding related activity to maintenance, it
as the reverse effect of increasing the misattribution of
arly maintenance activity to encoding. Moreover, this ap-
roach does not take into consideration the adverse ef-
ects of multicolinearity on regression models (see Cairo et
l., 2004, for a discussion of these issues). A different
pproach to studying maintenance involves interpreting
he average finite impulse responses (FIR) for working

emory blocks, with maintenance-free blocks (i.e. no de-
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ay) differenced out (Manoach et al., 2003). Although this
pproach avoids the adverse effects of multicolinearity
ssociated with regression models, late activity from en-
oding (possibly disrupted by the probe in the “no delay”
ontrol condition) may still be misattributed to the mainte-
ance phase.

Both the regression and subtraction approaches, by
efinition, forfeit exploration of potential functional relation-
hips between the neural systems underlying encoding
nd maintenance aspects of working memory. For exam-
le, regression weights do not reflect variance in activation

hat is shared between the conditions of interest, and
ubtraction methodologies difference out neural systems
hat contribute to both encoding and maintenance. More-
ver, both the aforementioned methods are based on mul-

iple univariate null-hypothesis tests; this contrasts with
nalyses that examine functional connectivity between re-
ions, which provide information about regions that are
etermined by correlation of their activity with other voxels
Friston et al., 1997; Lin et al., 2003; McIntosh et al., 2004;
iviani et al., 2005).

In the current study, we used a multivariate technique
hat allows the simultaneous extraction of overlapping but
istinct neural systems for encoding and maintenance,
ased on analysis of functional connectivity. This method
f analysis is a special application of constrained principal
omponent analysis (CPCA), which greatly reduces the
ulticolinearity concerns associated with the multiple uni-

ariate null-hypothesis tests, because it does not involve
nterpretation of regression weights. Instead, CPCA uses
ingular value decomposition (SVD) of the functional acti-
ations, with the variance constrained to the experimental
onditions of interest. This application of SVD is essentially
dentical to the eigendecomposition that forms the basis of
rincipal component analysis (PCA; Jolliffe, 2002), and we
ill use the eigenvalue/eigenvector terminology in order to
aintain consistency with the PCA literature. As with PCA,
PCA involves interpretation of eigenvectors (i.e. compo-
ent weights or loadings) instead of regression weights.
mportantly, CPCA allows investigation of memory load,
ecause the separable neural systems underlying encod-

ng and maintenance should display load dependence for
heir respective conditions on the resultant components.
he simultaneous extraction of separate load-dependent
eural systems for both encoding and maintenance, and
omputation of functional interaction between these sys-
ems, is not possible using traditional methods of analysis.

We utilized a Sternberg item recognition test (SIRT)
ith varying levels of load. The SIRT requires subjects to
emorize a short list of stimuli, maintain this information in
n active state over a brief delay, and then use this infor-
ation to indicate if a probe is or is not part of the mem-
rized list. A conventional regression-based analysis of the
urrently analyzed data has been published (Cairo et al.,
004), and several design parameters were adjusted to
nsure that the multicolinearity between the phases was

ow, avoiding redundancy in the conditions of interest.
owever, in our previous analysis, careful consideration of

ulticolinearity led to the inability to selectively model load c
or maintenance, because separating the maintenance
omponent into fine distinctions led to high correlations
etween encoding and maintenance covariates of the
ame load. The current method of analysis overcame
hese limitations (and others mentioned above), greatly
larifying the functional interaction of load-dependent
orking memory systems for encoding and maintenance.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

articipants

he sample consisted of 18 right-handed, healthy, native English
peakers (10 women, mean age�27.50 years, age range�18–
5) who were recruited by advertisement and word of mouth from
he community of Vancouver, British Columbia, and outlying re-
ions. All participants were right-handed, had no personal history
f mental illness or neurological conditions, no generalized med-

cal conditions requiring treatment, no family history of any psy-
hotic disorder, and no contraindication for MR scanning. All
ubjects had 20/20 or corrected to 20/20 vision. Participants un-
erwent screening for MRI compatibility and gave their written
onsent. The procedures administered complied with university
thical approval.

aterials

ighteen sets of each of two, four, six or eight differing capitalized
onsonants were prepared in Times New Roman 38 point font for
he encoding condition (encoding letter string). The combination of
onsonants for each screen display was determined by random
election without replacement. An additional set of single lower-
ase consonants (test letters) was prepared for the retrieval
hase, such that this consonant either matched or did not match
ne of the consonants in the encoding condition. The probability of
he test letter having been in the encoded letter string was 0.5. A
�” sign in the same font was displayed during the ITI, and the
ord “RELAX” in the same font was presented during blank trials.

pparatus

cho-planar images (EPI) were collected on a standard clinical
E 1.5 T system (General Electric, Milwaukee, WI, USA) fitted
ith a Horizon Echo-speed upgrade. Conventional spin-echo T1-
eighted capital localizers were used to view the positioning of the
articipant’s head and to graphically prescribe the functional im-
ge volumes. Functional image volumes were collected with a
radient echo (GRE) sequence (TR/TE 3000/40 ms, 90 flip angle,
OV 24�24 cm, 64�64 matrix, 62.5 kHz bandwidth, 3.75�
.75 mm in plane resolution, 5.00 mm slice thickness, 29 slices,
45 mm axial brain coverage). This sequence is sensitive to the
lood oxygen-level dependent (BOLD) contrast. Each stimulus
un consisted of 196 scans (encompassing the entire brain). The
rst 12 s collected at the beginning of each run were discarded, to
void variation due to T1 saturation effects.

Stimuli were presented on a personal computer with Presen-
ation software (Neurobehavioral Systems, 2001). Stimuli were
rojected from an LCD projector onto a screen mounted at the foot
f the magnetic resonance imaging table. An angled mirror re-
ected stimuli from the screen into the participants’ field of view.
esponses were recorded via a fiber-optic response device

Lightwave Medical, Vancouver, BC).

rocedure and task design

trial consisted of presentation of the encoding letter string for 4 s
encoding phase), a delay of 3, 4 or 5 s (counterbalanced across

onditions; maintenance phase), and a display of a test letter for
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s (see Fig. 1). Subjects were required to indicate if a single
onsonant in lowercase presented for 1 s after this delay was the
ame as one of the encoding letters or different from all of the
ncoding letters. “Same” and “Different” responses were indicated
y index and middle finger presses, and the finger-response as-
ignments were counterbalanced across subjects. This rapid pre-
entation design allowed each of the four memory load condition
o be presented 18 times. The intertrial interval (ITI) was jittered (3,

or 5 s), and during the ITI a “�” was displayed starting 1 s after
he test letter and ending 1 s before the encoding letters. Eighteen
dditional blank trials (20% of total trials) were also included,
uring which the word RELAX was presented. The jittering and

nclusion of blank trials were introduced to produce temporal shift
n stimulus presentation across the TR interval (see Cairo et al.,
004 for a more detailed explanation of this approach and the
ationale for reducing multicolinearity).

Before entering the scanner, subjects were given the instruc-
ions for the task and 10 practice trials with varying memory loads.
articipants were told that they would see uppercase letters pre-
ented on the screen, and that after a short delay one lowercase
etter would follow. They were instructed to attend to the upper-
ase letters, and to indicate if the lowercase letter presented after
he delay was one of the previously viewed uppercase letters.

hen in the scanner, the instructions were repeated, and the run
asted just under 10 min.

rocessing and analysis

Image processing. Functional images were reconstructed
ffline. Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM) software (SPM99,
ellcome Institute of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK) was used

or image realignment, normalization into Talairach stereotaxic
natomical space (using affine and non-linear components, as

mplemented in SPM99), and smoothing using a Gaussian kernel
8 mm FWHM) to compensate for intersubject anatomical differ-
nces, and to optimize the signal to noise ratio. The images were
ltered with a high pass filter (cutoff period 89 s) to remove noise
ssociated with low frequency confounds (e.g. respiratory arti-
act). A notch filter (at the Nyquist frequency, with a period of 6 s)
as also applied to remove noise associated with alternations of

he applied radio frequency field.

Design matrix. The values in the design matrix are synthetic
emodynamic response (HR) functions formed by summing two
amma functions, as is implemented in SPM99 (Friston et al.,
994, 1998). For each scan series, the model of the composite HR

or the entire run comprises a sequence of appropriately placed
ynthetic HRs to each encoding and maintenance load. Encoding
as modeled as the convolution of a 4-s box-car (beginning at the

ig. 1. We employed a verbal working-memory task with encoding, m
ingle trial of this task, subjects were presented with a string of two, f
short delay. Subjects were required to indicate if a letter presented a

ll of the remembered letters. The delay and ITI were both varied (3,
nset of the encoding letters), and maintenance was modeled as c
he convolution of a 3-, 4- or 5-s boxcars (corresponding to the
uration of the delay) with the synthetic HR. Thus, the design
atrix created by SPM99 consisted of one row for each of the
528 scans (18 subjects�196 scans), and one column for each of
he 162 conditions (18 subjects�eight conditions�18 constant
erms). Synthetic HRs for the response phases were not included
n the design matrix; therefore, the variance in BOLD signal that is
ttributable to the response phase was apportioned to the

E*aspect of the external analysis (see below), and does not
nfluence the components reported below.

Functional connectivity analysis. The SPM analysis of
hese data has been presented elsewhere (Cairo et al., 2004). The
urpose of the functional connectivity analyses presented here
as to separately identify load-dependent neural systems under-

ying encoding and maintenance, and to identify functional inter-
ctions between these two systems. CPCA (Takane and Hunter,
001; Hunter and Takane, 2002) with promax rotation was used.
his method allowed extraction of functionally interacting but dis-

inct neural systems for encoding and maintenance; moreover,
PCA capitalized on the load dependent nature of the task, be-
ause separable neural systems underlying each sub-process
hould display load dependent activation for their respective con-
ition, and CPCA allows quantification of this pattern.

CPCA is a general method for structural analysis of multivar-
ate data that combines regression analysis and PCA into a unified
ramework. Applied to functional magnetic resonance imaging
fMRI) data, CPCA can identify components directly relevant to
xperimental conditions of interest by integrating this information
rior to computation of components. As for typical PCA, this
ethod derives eigenimages from singular-value decomposition
f brain activation time series. However, in contrast with typical
CA methods, CPCA allows the separate analysis of portions of

he overall variability, defined by contrasts of interest.
Consider a data matrix containing columns of fMRI time series

ata (Z). In its essence, CPCA involves performing PCA on par-
itions of Z. To utilize CPCA for most fMRI designs, three matrices
ust be prepared. The first matrix of interest contains columns of

he subject-mean-corrected filtered, smoothed, and normalized
ctivations for all voxels over all scans: Z. We will refer to this
atrix as the activation matrix. The second matrix, G, is the design
atrix created by SPM. It contains columns of synthetic HRs that
ould be predicted over scans for idealized voxels responding
nly to the particular types of stimuli presented in the experiment.
he third matrix contains the experimental contrasts of interest: A.
e refer to this matrix as the contrast matrix, and it contains as
any columns as there are contrasts of interest relevant to the

ce, and retrieval epochs under four different load conditions. During a
r eight different letters which they were instructed to remember over
elay was the same as one of the remembered letters or different from
in order to reduce the colinearity of the task components.
aintenan
our, six o
fter the d
olumns of the design matrix G.
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For fMRI designs conceptualized as outlined above, the
niqueness of each CPCA analysis is driven by the characteristics
f the A matrix. For the present investigation, the A matrix con-
isted of eight columns, each coding a distinct load/phase com-
ination. Specifically, the first column coded encoding load 2, the
econd encoding load 4, the third encoding load 6, the fourth
ncoding load 8, the fifth maintenance load 2, the sixth mainte-
ance load 4, the seventh maintenance load 6, and the eighth
aintenance load 8. In terms of numeric codes, based on the
atrix multiplication of GA, in the first column a weight of 1 was
ssigned to the columns of G representing the synthetic HR for
ncoding load 2; therefore, 18 ones were entered into the column
orresponding to each row that would be multiplied by the encod-
ng load 2 synthetic HR for each subject in G. Zeros were entered
or all other rows, including the constant rows. The same proce-
ure was followed for each phase/load combination. Thus, the A
atrix consisted of 162 rows (one weight for each column of the
esign matrix G; 8�18�18 constants), and eight columns (one for
ach load/phase combination).

The matrix equations that characterize CPCA take the acti-
ation, design and contrast matrices as input. As a first step,
easured activations in Z are predicted from the idealized activa-

ions in G. In order to achieve this, a familiar least-squares linear
egression is carried out, whereby the activation matrix is re-
ressed on the design matrix:

Z�GC�E (1)

This analysis yields condition-specific regression weights in
he C matrix (i.e. regression weights specific to the experimental
onditions). The condition-specific regression weights are often
resented in traditional SPM analyses as beta images. Next,
ariability in the condition-specific regression weights is predicted
rom the contrast matrix, that expresses the hypothesized higher
rder structure. In other words, the matrix of condition-specific
egression weights is regressed on the contrast matrix, yielding a
atrix of contrast-specific regression weights:

C�AW�E* (2)

The contrast-specific regression weights in W convey the
elative importance of each contrast for each voxel-specific
egression weight. The next two steps involve algebraic sub-

able 1. Example A matrix that could be used for a single-subject CP

matrix
olumns

Encoding

2 4 6

ncoding
2 1 0 0
4 0 1 0
6 0 0 1
8 0 0 0
aintenance
2 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
6 0 0 0
8 0 0 0
onstant 0 0 0

This is presented for pedagogical purposes only. Extension to multip
annot be presented here due to space restrictions. The A matrix is re
ontrasts of interest relevant to the columns of the design matrix G. In
olumn a weight of 1 would be multiplied into the column of G represen
ts corresponding row in G. Zeros are entered for the constant rows, b
ontrast matrix A coded as a column of ones for each condition of inte

reate U can be interpreted directly as importance of each condition/load com
titutions. First, the right side of equation 2 is substituted into
quation 1:

Z�G(AW�E*)�E (3)

which expands to:

Z�GAW�GE*�E (4)

Using this methodology, the activation matrix Z is split into
hree independent sources of variability: activation variability pre-
ictable from the experimental contrasts (GAW), activation vari-
bility predictable from the stimulus presentations, but indepen-
ent of the experimental contrasts (GE*), and activation variability
ot predictable from the stimulus presentations (E). This step

nvolving partitioning the variability in Z is referred to as the exter-
al analysis (Hunter and Takane, 2002). The details on how to fit
igher order structure models such that all of the decompositions
re orthogonal to one another are presented elsewhere (Takane
nd Hunter, 2001).

The next step involves extracting a component (or compo-
ents) that represents a system (or systems) of functionally inter-
onnected voxel activations. This involves SVD of the activation
ariability predictable from the experimental contrast (GAW), and
s referred to as the internal analysis (Hunter and Takane, 2002).
he maximum number of extractable components is equal to the
ank of GAW, which is the minimum row or column subscript of A:

UDV’�GAW (5)

The V matrix contains eigenvectors, and each column can be
apped onto brain images that are traditionally referred to as
igenimages (Friston, 1997). The U matrix contains component
cores, and the rows correspond to scans. In previous work, the
olumns of U have been referred to as the temporal eigenvectors
Friston, 1997). The weights applied to GA to create U are very
elpful for interpreting the neural system represented by the com-
onent solution with respect to the experimental contrasts.
amely, they indicate the importance of each contrast repre-
ented in the A matrix to the brain system(s) represented by the
omponent(s) (Hunter and Takane, 2002).

The implementation of a contrast matrix A coded as a column
f ones for each condition of interest offers a powerful exploratory

ysis

Maintenance

8 2 4 6 8

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0

0 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0

ts as was used in the reported CPCA analysis is straightforward, but
as the contrast matrix, and it contains as many columns as there are
f numeric codes, based on the matrix multiplication of GA, in the first
synthetic HR for encoding load 2, and so on for each column of A and
e data are already subject-mean-corrected. The implementation of a

rs a powerful exploratory tool, such that the weights applied to GA to
CA anal

le subjec
ferred to
terms o
ting the

ecause th
rest offe
bination to the components.
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ool. In this special case, the matrix GA is simply the synthetic HRs
f interest collapsed down into one matrix with no zero entries and
o constant terms. This means that the weights applied to GA to
reate U can be interpreted directly as importance of each condi-
ion/load combination to the components. These weights, the
redictor weights (Hunter and Takane, 2002), form the basis of

nterpretation of the factors with respect to the experimental con-
itions of interest.

For pedagogical purposes, we now briefly present the matrix
quations for CPCA using the data for one subject in the current
tudy. As was mentioned above, the full A matrix consisted of 162
ows (one weight for each column of the design matrix G;
�18�18 constants), and eight columns (one for each phase/load
ombination). An A matrix reduced down to a single subject would
ave nine rows and eight columns (see Table 1), and the G matrix
educed down to a single subject (extracted directly from the

able 2. Predictor weights for each component from the CPCA
nalysis

redictor weights

ondition Component

1 2 3

ncoding
2 Letter 0.40 0.67 �0.25
4 Letter 0.74 0.19 �0.44
6 Letter 1.15 0.46 �0.76
8 Letter 1.15 0.00 �0.57
aintenance
2 Letter 0.01 0.52 0.20
4 Letter �0.12 0.03 0.44
6 Letter 0.02 0.84 0.80
8 Letter �0.23 0.73 1.21

Predictor weights are the weights applied to GA to create U, and
ith the A matrix utilized in the present study, these weights can be

nterpreted directly as the importance of each condition/load combina-
ion to the components.

ig. 2. Loadings dominating the encoding system. Dominant 5% of lo

ncoding and maintenance load condition is displayed in the bar graph. No ne
eflected by the predictor weights displayed in Table 2. Coronal slices are loca
PM_fMRIDesMtx.mat file routinely produced by SPM99) would
ave 196 rows (for 196 scans) and nine columns, eight for the
ynthetic HR models computed for each phase/load combination
encoding load 2, 4, 6, 8, and maintenance load 2, 4, 6, and 8),
nd one for the constant term. For this particular dataset, SPM99
etermined that 24,642 voxels could be considered located in
rain matter (coordinates extracted from the mask.img file rou-
inely produced by SPM99). Therefore, if three components are
xtracted, the core CPCA equations for one subject, with matrix
imension information, are as follows:

196Z24642�196G9A8W24642�196G9E*24642�196E24642 (6)

196U3D3V24642�196G9A8W24642 (7)

For clarity of presentation, the above example was based on
ne subject, but extension to multiple subjects is straightforward.
he results presented below are based on data from 18 subjects
nalyzed simultaneously.

CPCA is a very general technique with a wide variety of
pplications. For example, the internal analysis can be restricted
o contrasts of interest, as well as to neural circuits of interest.
PCA is primarily descriptive; however, statistical inference (as-
essment of reliability, hypothesis testing, etc.) is possible (Hunter
nd Takane, 2002), and is currently in development for fMRI.

RESULTS

he maximum number of components extractable using
he aforementioned A matrix was 8, because this is the
ank of the GAW matrix. The percentage of variation in
AW accounted for by each of these eight components
xtracted from the internal analysis (i.e. SVD of GAW)
as: 66.64, 21.35, 5.94, 2.13, 1.80, 1.26, 0.47, 0.41, sug-
esting extraction of three factors. The predictor weights
or each component are listed in Table 2 and in Fig. 2 and
ig. 3. Component 1 showed clear load dependence for
ncoding, but no importance for maintenance. Component
showed clear load dependence for maintenance, and

re imaged in red and yellow. The importance of the system for each
adings a

gative loadings passed the 5% threshold for the encoding system, as
ted at the following MNI y axis coordinates: �94, �45, 1, 12, 33.
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oderate load dependence for encoding, but in the oppo-
ite direction. Component two was not interpretable with
espect to the load manipulations, suggesting that some
eural activity that was predictable from the stimulus pre-
entations could not be categorized by the nature of the
xperimental conditions. This component was character-

zed by bilateral activations in the cerebellum and many
ther cortical regions typically observed as activated in
euroimaging studies (e.g. bilateral temporal, frontal, pa-
ietal and occipital regions), and will not be discussed
urther here.

The load-dependent encoding system (Component 1)
as dominated by bilateral occipital (Brodmann’s area

BA) 17, 18), bilateral superior parietal (BA 7), bilateral
orsolateral prefrontal (BA 46), and dorsal anterior cingu-

ate regions (BA 24, 32) (see Table 3). This was a clear
eplication of the activations that were involved in encoding
n a load dependent fashion using the traditional analysis
Cairo et al., 2004), and reflects regions thought to be
nvolved in visual processing and top-down attentional

odulation of posterior cortical activity (Ranganath et al.,
003). The maintenance system (Component 3) involved
ne subsystem that was activated by maintenance load,
nd another which showed decreases in activity that were
elated to load. The maintenance-activated subsystem in-
olved left posterior parietal (BA 40), left inferior prefrontal
BA 44), left premotor and supplementary motor areas (BA
), and dorsal cingulate (BA 24, 32) regions (see Table 3),
orresponding well to the average-load activations ob-
erved in our traditional analysis of these data (Cairo et al.,
004), and reflecting regions thought to be involved in and
he subvocal rehearsal and phonological storage regions
eferred to in the literature (Smith and Jonides, 1998;
addeley, 2003). The load-dependent subsystem that de-

ig. 3. Loadings dominating the maintenance system. Dominant 5%
egative loadings are imaged in blue. The importance of the system fo
s reflected by the predictor weights displayed in Table 2. Coronal slic
reased activation during maintenance involved bilateral a
ccipital (BA 17, 18), posterior cingulate (BA 23) and ros-
ral anterior cingulate/orbitofrontal (BA 10, 11, 23) regions.
n addition to the negative loadings suggesting that some
primarily occipital) regions decreased activation, the mod-
rate negative predictor weights for the encoding condition
hat can be observed for the maintenance component
Table 2, Component 3, encoding rows) suggest that the
forementioned neural network involved in maintenance
ecreases activation during encoding in a load dependent
ashion. Correspondingly, the correlation between the en-
oding and maintenance systems was negative (Pearson’s
��.55).

DISCUSSION

n the current working memory study we used a novel
tatistical model, based on CPCA, to extract separate load
ependent neural systems for both encoding and mainte-
ance in a single analysis. The load-dependent encoding
ystem was dominated by visual processing and atten-
ional regions, and the load-dependent maintenance sys-
em was dominated by subvocal rehearsal and phonolog-
cal storage regions. In addition, the results demonstrated
hat visual encoding regions reduce activation during main-
enance, and that the subvocal rehearsal and phonological
torage regions important for maintenance reduce activa-
ion during encoding. Taken as a whole, the novel contri-
ution of the CPCA analysis over and above our standard
revious analysis of these data (Cairo et al., 2004) was: (1)
imultaneous extraction of load-dependent encoding and
aintenance systems, (2) evidence that visual processing

egions decrease activation during maintenance, (3) evi-
ence confirmation that subvocal rehearsal and phonolog-

cal storage regions decrease activation during encoding,

s are displayed. Positive loadings are imaged in red and yellow, and
coding and maintenance load condition is displayed in the bar graph,
ated at the following MNI y axis coordinates: �94, �45, �19, 28, 51.
of loading
nd (4) the observation that the neural systems underlying
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ncoding and maintenance are negatively correlated in the
ontext of these experimental parameters.

With respect to the encoding system, similar patterns
ave been identified in previous studies (Rypma and
’Esposito, 1999; Smith and Jonides, 1999; Manoach et
l., 2003; Cairo et al., 2004). As in our original analysis
Cairo et al., 2004), the strongest activation was found in
he occipital cortex where visual information is processed.
any of the same regions have been implicated in salient

timulus processing, an involuntary attentional mechanism
hat allows information that is most likely to be relevant to
ehavior to be selected from the environment (Coull,
998), including bilateral occipital and parietal regions.

The observed maintenance system replicated many of
he activations thought to underlie components of verbal
orking memory system. The left-lateralized inferior pari-
tal activation extended from the postcentral gyrus into BA
0 and 7. The left BA 40 and 7 are thought to subserve a
honological store (Paulesu et al., 1993; Smith and

able 3. Dominant 5% of loadings for the encoding and maintenance

egion Encoding* Maintena

rontal L Mid (4) .21 [�36,32,28] 45, 46 L Mid (4)
R Mid (25) .23 [36,32,32] 45,46,48 R Mid (9

L Inf (4) .20 [�44,28,20] 45,48 L Inf (121

nsula L Ins (64
R Ins (37

arietal L Sup (230) .29 [�28,�64,52]
2,7,39,40,48

L PtC (40

R Sup (384) .31 [24,�68,52]
2,3,7,40,48

R Inf (43

ensorimotor L PrC (409) .34 [�52,�12,40]
3,4,6,43,44,48

L SMA (2

R PrC (390) .29 [32,�8,48]
3,4,6,43,44,48

ingulate R SMA (251) .30 [�4,8,52] 6,24,32 L Med (1

emporal L Hip (5) .22 [�28,�32,0] 37 L Mid (20
R Hip (1) .20 [28,�28,�4] 20 L Fus (12

R Fus (1

asal
anglia

L Put (170) .24 [�25,11,0] 11,48

R Put (109) .26 [20,15,�8] 11,48

ccipital L Cun (527) .36 [�12,�96,�8]
7,17,18,19

R Lin (459) .36 [12,�88,�8]
7,17,18,19

erebellar L Pos (78) .23 [�28,�72,�28] L Pos (12
R Pos (119) .29 [12,�80,�20] R Ant (20

R Ant (17

The region that houses the peak of the clusters of interest is named,
he peak for each cluster are bolded, if applicable. For the maintenan
Location of peak (Extent); Loadings positive/negative; [MNI coordi
bbreviations used to describe location of peak: Ant, anterior; Cun, cune

in, lingual; Med, medial; Mid, middle; Pos, posterior; PrC, precentral; PtC, postce
onides, 1998; Baddeley, 2003), and have also observed
oad dependent activity in some studies (Ravizza et al.,
004; Chen and Desmond, 2005; Kirschen et al., 2005).
ther regions of activation (all of which were load depen-
ent) were in the left inferior prefrontal (BA 44), left pre-
otor and supplementary motor areas (BA 6), and dorsal

ingulate regions (BA 24, 32). This largely replicated the
verage-load activations observed in our previous study
Cairo et al., 2004) and in the literature (Smith and Jonides,
998; Baddeley, 2003), thought to underlie subvocal re-
earsal and phonological storage.

The predictor weights and negative loadings that re-
ect a load-dependent, reciprocal relationship between the
ncoding and maintenance systems are unique to CPCA
ethodology, and could not be detected by traditional
ethods of analysis. Although CPCA has clearly provided
ew insights into the functional relationship between the
ncoding and maintenance systems in working memory,
he interpretation of this reciprocal relationship is not

ents

7 [�36,48,12] 46 L Inf (16) �.09 [�56,24,4] 45
0 [40,44,28]
44,45,46,48

L lorb (19) �.09 [�28,32,�20]
11,38,47

0 [�48,28,32]
6,44,45,48
0 [�44,16,�8] 38,47,48
9 [36,20,4] 38,47,48
7 [�40,�28,56]
2,3,4,6,7,39,40,48
9 [48,�48,44] 39,40

0 [�4,�12,56] 6 L PrC (96) �.13 [�48,�16,36]
3,4,43,48

R PrC (150) �.15 [44,�12,40]
3,4,6,43,48

5 [0,24,44] 6,8,24,32 L Med (396) �.16 [�8,52,�8]
8,9,10,11,32

L Pos (353) �.15 [�4,�52,24]
17,18,23,26,30

7 [�56,�48,8] 21,22 L Mid (5) �.08 [�60,�4,�16] 21
8 [�36,�52,�4] 37 L Inf (11) �.09 [�36,4,�36] 20,36
8 [32,�52,0] 37 R Inf (10) �.07 [40,8,�40] 20

R Hip (3) �.08 [20,�28,�4] 27
L Put (50) �.08 [�24,12,0]

28,34,36,38,48
R Put (57) �.09 [20,16,0]

11,28,34,48
R Put (5) �.07 [32,�12,�4] 48
L Lin (307) �.18 [�36,�88,�16]

17,18,19,37
R Lin (519) �.19 [24,�92,�12]

7,17,18,19,37
9 [�32,�68,�40] L Ant (21) �.11 [�36,�40,�28] 37
1 [24,�64,�32]
17,18,19,37

R Pos (29) �.11 [24,�80,�40]

9 [12,�36,�16]

As into which the clusters extend are also listed, and BAs that house
onent, positive and negative loadings are listed separately.
eak: x,y,z]; BA into which cluster extends, with peak area in bold.
flusiform; Hip, hippocampus; Inf, inferior; Ins, insula; Iorb, inferior orbital;
compon

nce*

.0
2) .1

) .1

) .1
) .0
1) .1

) .0

0) .1

58) .1

) .0
) .0

1) .0

) .0
3) .1

) .0

but the B
ce comp
nate of p
us; Fus,
ntral; Put, putamen; SMA, supplementary motor area; Sup, superior.
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traightforward. On one hand, this reciprocal activation
ay, wholly or partially, reflect the natural consequences
f the time invariance of the working memory task, such
hat low activation in phase A is negatively correlated with
ime-locked relatively high activations in phase B, and vice
ersa. This interpretation fits the load-dependent negative
oadings for the visual regions on the maintenance compo-
ent, and the load-dependent negative predictor weights for
he encoding conditions on the maintenance component.

However, an alternative interpretation of this reciproc-
ty is that the neural systems underlying encoding and

aintenance optimize by reciprocal suppression, and/or
hat each system employs suppression as well as activa-
ion as an integral aspect of its neural network. For exam-
le, the reduced occipital activation during maintenance
ay optimize phonological maintenance by facilitating the
ttentional switch from processing externally presented
isual information to maintaining internally represented
honological information, and a similar argument can be
ade for suppression of maintenance regions during en-

oding. Some evidence for such reciprocity can be found in
he literature; for example, one study investigating prefron-
al activation reported decreasing ventrolateral prefrontal
ortex (VLPFC) activation with increasing load at encod-

ng, combined with evidence for increasing VLPFC activa-
ion with increasing load at maintenance (Rypma et al.,
002). Given that the VLPFC has been identified as im-
ortant for subvocal rehearsal (Smith and Jonides, 1998;
addeley, 2003), this result is congruent with our findings.

From this perspective, the negative loadings of rostral
nd posterior anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) on the main-

enance component are of interest. The ACC participates
n a neural circuit that regulates both cognitive and emo-
ional processing, with the dorsal ACC being involved in
he processing of attentionally demanding cognitive infor-
ation (Bush et al., 2000; Ruff et al., 2001, Woodward et
l., in revision), and the rostral and posterior ACC in emo-
ional processing (Drevets and Raichle, 1998; Bush et al.,
000; Maddock et al., 2003). It has been shown that during

he performance of attentionally demanding cognitive
asks, activity increases in the dorsal ACC, but decreases
eciprocally in the rostral ACC (Drevets and Raichle, 1998;
ush et al., 2000). Based on this literature, suppression of the

ostral and posterior aspects on the ACC may be expected
uring the intensive, internal, attentionally demanding cogni-
ive processing that characterizes the maintenance phase.
hus, the regions with negative loadings on the mainte-
ance component that are not involved in encoding, such
s rostral and posterior ACC, orbital frontal cortex, and

nferior temporal regions, are likely candidates for a sup-
ression-for-optimization role in the neural network under-

ying maintenance.
One of the most evident differences between the cur-

ently reported CPCA analysis and for traditional analyses
f these data (Cairo et al., 2004) was that, whereas previ-
usly we observed occipital activations during mainte-
ance, the CPCA analysis suggests that occipital regions

n fact decrease activation during maintenance. One rea-

on for this discrepancy is that, despite careful method-
logical adjustments designed to reduce multicolinearity,
he regression methodology used in our previous analysis
ay have resulted in misattribution of particularly strong
ncoding activations to the maintenance phase. If strong
ccipital activations that accompany encoding extend be-
ond what is predicted by the synthetic HR for that condi-
ion, it will be explained by the (correlated) synthetic HR
eant to capture maintenance operations. CPCA, on the
ther hand, does not rely on regression weights for inter-
retation of results, but instead is based on analysis of
unctionally coordinated activation. Basing interpretation
n patterns of coordinated activation is optimal for describ-

ng the functional separation and overlap of neural
ystems.

CONCLUSION

PCA allowed simultaneous extraction of load-dependent
ncoding and maintenance systems, and suggested a recip-
ocal relationship between the neural systems underlying
ach. The reciprocal relationships that are readily observable
sing SVD techniques such as CPCA are seldom described
y standard methodologies. It is becoming clear, as evi-
enced by the ACC literature reported above (Drevets and
aichle, 1998; Bush et al., 2000), that the balance of activa-

ion achieved by reciprocal relationships between neural re-
ions may be as important as pure activations for under-
tanding the neural underpinnings of the cognitive architec-
ure. As methodologies such as CPCA become more widely
vailable (e.g. Lin et al., 2003; McIntosh et al., 2004; Viviani
t al., 2005), the interest in studying the reciprocal interaction
f neural systems may increase.
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